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T he serene Sunset Lane Memorial Park lies on ten beautiful acres in the heart of 

Port Orchard. This secluded park provides an atmosphere of peace and tranquility.  

Established in 1946 by Len Pendleton and John Gilchrist, the cemetery has grown from 

its infancy into a quiet and beautiful memorial to those who have been celebrated there. 

Sunset Lane Memorial Park is 

located at the Mile Hill and 

Bethel Avenue roundabout in 

Port Orchard.  

 

The cemetery is open from dawn 

to dusk, seven days a week.  

 

The office is located at Rill 

Chapel, 1151 Mitchell Avenue 

and is open from 9:00am to 

5:00pm,  

Monday through Friday.  

Sunset Lane Memorial Park is an endowment care ceme-

tery, which ensures you that it will be impeccably main-

tained for generations to come. The grounds are secluded 

and level with paved roads and sidewalks for your conven-

ience. Maintenance and upkeep (including mowing, edging, 

trimming and cleaning) is an ongoing commitment. There is 

a permanent veteran's monument, and parallel north and 

south to that monument are buried many of the area's patri-

ots. Over Memorial Day weekend, one hundred twenty 

American flags are flown which have been donated by vet-

eran's families and individual American flags are placed at 

each veteran's grave, donated by the Veteran's of Foreign 

Wars and American Legion posts. Our newly completed ter-

raced area was designed with a Northwest theme and ac-

commodates those families looking to be memorialized to-

gether. Make sure and take a walk through the Reflection 

Pathway created just for those selecting cremation and who 

want a natural setting to memorialize their loved one.  



Sunset Lane Memorial Park offers a variety of cemetery services for burial & cremation 
(please see additional guide). We also understand the importance of memorialization - 

allowing families to select the details that will be a physical symbol of the unique life of their 
loved one. 

Burial at Sunset Lane Memorial Park 

Cemetery property can be purchased at time of need or pre-purchased for future use. Once the property 
and endowment care fees are paid, a deed is issued to the property owner. This is an original document 

that can not be replaced, so please keep it safe!  
 

Each adult burial space is designed for one casketed burial as well as one placement of cremated re-
mains. The lawn crypts terrace property is designed for two casketed burials: one on top of the other. 

The infant section has room for one youth casket. 

Current Burial Property Options: 

         Property: Endowment Care: 
Adult Burial Space (Flat markers only, Sec.10)   $4,900  $490 
Adult Burial Space (Upright slant markers only, Sec.9)  $6,500  $650 
Lawn Crypts Terrace (Flat markers, Sec.10 Terrace)  $9,900  $990 
Infant Section  (Flat markers, Sec.4)    $ 500  $50 
 
Professional services are preformed at Sunset Lane Monday through Friday. Professional service charg-

es include things like opening/closing of the grave (burial and disinterment), cemetery set up, etc.  
Professional services are paid for at time of need. 

Professional Service Charges (Monday-Friday): 

Adult Burial Interment       $1,400 
Tandem Burial Interment      $2,050 
*Tandem burials allowed in property purchased prior to March 1, 1999 only (and designated for that purpose) 

Infant Burial Interment      $300 
Disinterment at Sunset Lane Cemetery    $2,500  
Committal Setup (time specific)     $350 
Deed records transfer fee      $225 
 

An outer burial container is a cemetery requirement. The casket is placed inside the outer burial con-
tainer. The main purpose of this container is to withstand the weight of the earth and the cemetery 

maintenance machinery for years. Burial containers can also have sealing and protective elements for 
the casket inside. If  you purchased property in the Lawn Crypts Terrace, there is a pre-installed vault . 

Merchandise: Outer Burial Containers 
Non-Warranted Concrete Grave Box    $995 
Warranted Vaults Monticello     $1,525 
   Venetian*     $2,500  
   SST Triune*     $4,250 
   The Veteran Stainless Steel Triune* $4,250 
   Cameo Rose Triune*    $4,250  
   Copper Triune*    $5,000  
Setting Fee (waived if purchased from Sunset Lane)  $350 
 
*These vaults include the Life’s Reflections and Legacy Series personalization at no additional cost. 



Merchandise: Memorial Markers  
A record of a life remembered that will always endure is the cemetery memorial. It would be a privilege 

to assist you in creating the personal expression that will capture their life for centuries to come.  

SIZE PRICE 

Standard*     Craftsman* 
SETTING 

FEE 

44 x 20 x 4 (companion marker covering two side-by-side adult burial spaces) $2,010           $2,600 $  375 

32 x 20 x 4 (marker size for an individual adult burial space) $1,445           $2,050 $  295 

28 x 34 x 4 (companion marker for the lawn terrace area) $2,010           $2,600 $  325 

16 X 12 X 4 (marker size for urn garden, infant section, or 2nd placement in 

adult burial space) 

$880               $1,500 $  225 

Ground Level Granite 
Standard designs include names, dates, epitaph, text, any Quiring Monuments standard design or choice of 
any panel with unlimited stock graphics all in your choice of 20 guaranteed in stock granite colors. Crafts-
manship designs include everything in the standard design plus unlimited personalized artwork, a photo, 

signature/autograph, custom edging and hand tooling. 

If there is not an existing memorial marker, a monument made of engraved granite OR a bronze plaque 
(which is mounted on a granite base) can be designed. The specific size requirements for the different 
cemetery sections are listed after the granite marker size. If you are choosing a bronze memorial, the 

size of the granite will be the “base” and the bronze will be slightly smaller. 

Ground Level Bronze 

SIZE PRICE SETTING FEE 

36 X 13/12 $ 3,500 $  325 

24 X 12 $ 2,090 $  295 

9 X 5 $ 850 $  225 

 BASES FOR BRONZE 

Bronze Memorials need to be mounted on a base. At Sunset Lane there are three selections shown below: 

 (This includes mounting of bronze to the granite) 

SIZE 

Bronze    (Granite) 
Snow White Granite Mahogany Granite Concrete* 

SEE NOTE BELOW 

36 X 12   (44 X 20 X 4) $ 730 $ 1040          $ 275 

24 X 12   (32 X 20 X 4) $ 520 $ 700 $ 225 

9 X 5      (16 X 12 X 4) $ 480 $ 520 $ 150 

Granite Slant (Includes Slant, Base & Foundation) 

  SIZE PRICE 

(Individual) 24 x 10 x 16 $ 3,850 & up 

(Companion) 36 x 10 x 16 $ 4,950 & up 

  Setting fee for above $ 475 

*Concrete bases will only be 

allowed in areas of the cem-

etery that already contain 

them for matching purposes. 



The staff at Sunset Lane can assist with burial or cremated remains placement at outlying cemeteries.  

Outlying Cemetery Service Charges 

Adult Burial Interment      $1,600 
Disinterment        $2,700 
Cremated Remains Inurnment      $725 
Committal Setup (time specific)     $350 
Vantage Grave Liner (replaces concrete grave box)  $995 
Other available outer burial containers    $See List 

Merchandise: Final Inscriptions 

If there is an existing memorial marker at the cemetery that needs a final inscription, see below: 
Bronze Final Date       $245 
Bronze Scroll Final Date      $395 
Granite Inscriptions (Includes 30 characters, then $4/character   

 Flat Memorials      $445 
 Monuments & Slants  (on site)    $475 
 Monuments & Slants (off site)    $525 

Merchandise: Additional Services 
Re-Highlighting of Existing Name/Dates    $445 
Re-Highlighting at time of 2nd Inscription    $305 
Bronze Refinishing—Companion     $590 
Bronze Refinishing—Individual     $460 
 Note: Older markers may require a new base (cost not included) 

REFLECTIONS PATHWAY MEMORY WALL* - $795 

A permanent place to inscribe a loved one’s name when remains are not at the cemetery 

*Includes one complimentary scattering of cremated remains in Cedar Cove Scattering Garden 

Lawn Crypts Terrace (Section 10) Section 10 Niche Wall Flower Trimming Station 


